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SUMMARY 

This paper investigates some separation performance data obtained under dif- 
ferent conditions with a newly developed technique in the area of thin-layer chroma- 
tography, overpressured thin-layer chromatography (OPTLC). The changes in 
theoretical plate heights and resolution values for some lipophilic dyes were de- 
termined at different flow-rates, migration distances and layer thicknesses. Some of 
these data are compared with corresponding results obtained by linear high-perform- 
ance thin-layer chromatography without pressure. 

The advantages of OPTLC are particularly pronounced shorter migration 
times and higher separation efficiencies in the case of longer separation distances. In 
addition it is possible to adjust the flow-rates of the eluents for coping with special 
separation problems. 

INTRODUCTION 

The fundamental principles for extending the area of application of thin-layer 
chromatography (TLC) were laid down in previous years, particularly by the de- 
vciopment ofpre-coated layers with improved separation performance (high-perform- 
ance TLC, HPTLC) as well as various surface-modified pre-coated layers (in some 
cases parallel to corresponding development in the area of high-performance liquid 

chromatography (HPLC)). Furthermore. various manufacturers of equipment have 
also developed instruments which meet the more stringent requirements of precision 
and reproducibility of sample application, chromatographic separation and evalu- 
ation in TLC. 

The limited migration distances in HPTLC layers resulting from the relatively 
slow flow-rates and the not inconsiderable influence of the gas phase on the resulting 

separation led Tyihhk and co-workers I4 to develop a new planar liquid chromato- 
graphy technique, called overpressured TLC (OPTLC). The special feature of this 
method lies in the fact that the adsoibent layer of the pre-coated plate or foil is 
completely covered by a flexible membrane which is pressurized, The mobile phase is 
introduced into the thin-layer under pressure with the aid of a pump. 

In TLC with linear ascending developments, the mobile phase is transported 
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through the layer by capillary forces and the flow constant, K, is a quadratic function 
of time, t (eqn. 1)” 

where z,- is the migration distance. However, in linear OPTLC, assuming a constant- 
flow pump is used. a linear relationship exists between the migration distance. I,.. of 
the mobile phase and the time required (eqn. 2)h. 

=I (,/=- 

t 
(2) 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The following equipment was used: a Chrompres 10 overpressured thin-layer 
chromatograph from Labor MIM (Esztergom-Budapest, Hungary), and a fixed- 
volume Nano-Doser 100 nl (Pt Ir capillary) from Camag (Muttenz. Switzerland). 

We used the following pre-coated layers. silica gel 60 FZs4 HPTLC plates (E. 
Merck, Darmstadt, G.F.R.), silica gel 60 Fls4 HPTLC aluminium foils (E. Merck), 
silica gel 60 F,,, HPTLC aluminium foils (40 x 20 cm), and silica gel 60 F,,, 
HPTLC aluminium foils with reduced layer thicknesses (50 and 80 pm). 

All reagents were of analytical-reagent grade, and the solvents were Li- 
Chrosolv grade (E. Merck). 

A mixture of the following lipophilic dyes was used: ceres violet BRN, ceres 
black G. green constituent of ceres black G. Fat yellow 3G, bleu VIF organol. ceres 
red G and ceres brown RRN. Toluene was used as the solvent. The concentration of 
the dyes was 0.1 9,;) in each case. The application volume was 100 nl. 

The pre-coated HPTL.C plates and aluminium foils with silica gel 60 F,,, were 
developed in the Chrompres 10 instrument with migration distances of 5, 10, 15, 25 
and 35 cm. The pump was set to supply the mobile phase at rates of 0.08-0.69 mljmin 
according to the exact setting. The resulting linear flow velocities were between 0.05 
and 0.44 mmisec. 

The evaluation was carried out with a Camag TLCHPTLC scanner 
(CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland). 
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RESULTS AND DIWUSSION 

Dependence oj’d~e plute height, H, on the linrur.~ow-ruts u 
As a constant linear flow-rate of the mobile phase is produced by the constant- 

flow pump in linear OPTLC, it is possible to record the relationship between the plate 
heights, H, of individual sample substances on the linear flow velocity (H-u curves), 
as in HPLC and gas chromatography. 

The plate height, H, of a substance separated in a thin-layer chromatogram is 
calculated from the formula 

where II’, = peak base width of substance .r and zr = migration distance of the 
substance .Y from the start line to the peak maximum. 

In Fig. 1, the plate heights, H. of some lipophilic dyes arc plotted against the 
linear flow-rate, II. on silica gel 60 pre-coated HPTLC plates using a constant mi- 
gration distance, zf3 of 15 cm. Toluene was used as the mobile phase. The curve 
confirms the results of Kalasz and Nagy:, who found that the plate heights pass 
through a minimum value over a certain range of linear flow-rate, U. In this case, the 
range of flow velocity was CU. 0.18 0.26 mmisec. 

Rebtionship het~~vew the resolution. R,, and the linear jkwtwwte, u 

The resolution, R,7, of two neighbouring sample substances in a thin-layer 
chromatogram is calculated according to the formula 

where zXl = the migration distance of substance 1 from the start line to the peak 
maximum. zX2 = the migration distance of substance 2 from the start line to the peak 
maximum, I\‘, = the peak base width of substance I. and 12’~ = the peak base width of 
substance 2. 

Fig. 2 shows the curves for the resolutions, R,, of several’neighbouring lipo- 
philic dyes as a function of the linear ilow-rate, II. on silica gel 60 prc-coated HPTLC 

plates with a constant migration distance, zl., of 15 cm. Here also, an optimal range of 
R, values emerges at a linear flow velocity of between ca. 0.20 and 0.24 mm(sec. This 
range lies exactly in the area in which the minimum values were found in the relation- 
ship between plate heights and the linear flow velocity. 

In Fig. I it was demonstrated that the plate heights, H. 1x1s~ through a min- 
imum value, i.c,. an optimum point. when the linear flow velocity, U, is varied, fol 
a given migration distance. =(.. Fig. 3 shows the optimum plate height values. II,p,. 
obtained in this way on silica gel 60 pre-coated HPTLC platea with respect to the 
migration distance. :f. Here it is noticeable that with increasing migration distance. 
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Fig. I. OPTLC on silica gel 60 Fz j4 pre-coated HPTLC plates: plate heights, H, of a mixture of lipophilic 
dyes as a function of the linear flow velocity, u. of the eluent toluene: migration distance z/ = IS cm: a. 
ceres violet BRN;V. ceres black C; 0, green component of ceres black Ci; 0. bleu VIF organol; m, ceres 
red C. 

zf, the optimal plate heights decrease up to a migration distance of 25 cm and only 
increase slightly or remain constant at greater migration distances, in contrast to 
normal ascending TLC without pressure. With ascending TLC on silica gel 60 pre- 
coated HPTL.C plates without use of pressure, using the same sample substances and 
the same eluent, the optimum migration distance for the optimal plate heights is only 
4 cm8. This major difference can be attributed to the fact that in the case of OPTLC, 
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Fig. 2. OPTLC on silica gel 60 F,,, p re-coated HPTLC plates: resolution, R,, of a mixture of lipophilic 
dyes as a function of the linear flow velocity, u, of the eluent toluene; migration distance zI = 15 cm; 0, 
ceres blackjgreen; n , bluejceres red. 
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Fi_g. 3. OPTLC on silica eel 60 Fzi4 pre-coated HPTLC’ plates and aluminium foils: optimal plate heights. 
H,,,,, of a mixture of lipophilic dyes (with reference to the linear flow velocity) plotted against the migration 
distance. zJ: l . cues violet BRN: 7 cercs black G: v. green component of ccres black G; 0. hleu 
VIF organol: n . cues red G. 

the growth of the spot by diffusion processes plays a minor role even with longer 
migration distances because of the relatively high linear flow velocities and the result- 
ing shorter development times. In contrast, in linear ascending TLC without pressure, 
a quadratic time law applies, with the result that the flow velocities decrease and the 
development times are longer, so that the enlargement of the spots due to diffusion is 
much more noticeable. The absolute magnitudes of the smallest attainable plate- 
height values for the sample substances and quantities used here in HPTLC on silica 
gel 60 pre-coated plates without application of pressure are, at CU. 18 /Lrn for a 
migration distance of 4 cm8: significantly higher than the results using the same 

HPTLC layers in OPTLC, viz. cu. 8 ym with a migration distance of 25 cm. 

The optimum resolutions, Rs_,, of ncighbouring lipophilic dyes, determined in 
the same way as the optimal plate heights with regard to the linear flow velocities, are 
plotted in Fig. 4 against different migration distances, zf. Here it can be seen that 

there is an approximately linear increase in optimal resolution with increasing mi- 
gration distance up to the maximum migration distance. zf. of35 cm possible with the 
experimental arrangement used. 

The optimal values of Rs,,,,,, reach 9.1 for the two neighbouring dyes bleu VIF 

organ01 and ceres red G and therefore lie significantly above the R, values obtained 
by linear HPTLC without use of pressure. These latter values were also determined 
for the separation example given and are shown in Fig. 4; they reach a value of R, = 
2.88 for a migration distance of 15 cm, The same applies to the resolution of the two 
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Fig. 4. OPTLC and HPTLC without application of pressure on silica gel 60 F 2a4 pre-coated HPTLC’ plates 
and alumimum foils: optimal resolution. R,,,,,. of a mixture of lipophilic dyes (with reference to the linear 
flow velocity) plortcd agamst the migration distance. zf: l . ceres black green in OPTLC; n , blue:ceres red 
in OPTLC; 0; ceres blackjgreen in HPTLC without application of pressure; 0. blue;ceres red in HPT1.C 
without application of pressure. 
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Fig. 5. OPTLC on silica gel 60 F?,, HP’ILC uluminium foils. optimal plate heighrs. Hop,’ of a mixture of 
lipophilic dyes (with reierence to the linear flow velocity) plotted against layer thickness; migration dis- 
tance zi = 15 cm: l , ccres violet BRN. v. ceres black G; n. green component of ceres black G: 0. bleu 
VIF organol; l , ceres red ti. 
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Fig. 6. OP 1‘Lc‘ on silica gel 60 Fria HPTLC aluminium foils: optimal resolutions. R,,,,,,. of a mixture of 

lipophilic dqes (ulth reference to the linear tlo\+ wlouty) plotted agamst layer thickness: migrarion dis- 

tancc 1, = IS cm: 0. ceres black,green; n . blue ceres red. 

dyes ceres black G and the green constituent of ceres black G which have values of 
R s,w = 3.45 and R,s = 1.43. 

Relationship hctlc3een the optima2 plute height value, HO,, (r\,ith wftirence to the lineur 
flop, wkoc~ity), und the Ia_lvr thickness 

Several silica gel 60 FZs4 HPTLC aluminium foils were prepared with different 
layer thicknesses (between 50 and 160 Llrn) under otherwise identical conditions. Fig. 
5 shows that the optimal plate height values (with respect to the optimal linear flow 
velocities in each case) are most favourable at the selected migration distance. I,., of 
15 cm with layer thicknesses of the silica gel 60 material of between X0 and 160 /lrn 
(depending on the sample substance). 

In Fig. 6, the optimal resolutions Rs,npt, determined in the same way as the 
optimal plate heights, are plotted against the layer thickness of the silica gel 60 
HPTLC layers used. Here too, it can be seen that, depending on the neighbouring 
pairs of dyes investigated, an optimum layer thickness is in the range X0--160 pm. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the comparison of linear HPTLC without pressure and OPTLC 
with the same sorbent layers show the following advantages of OPTLC. 

(1) OPTLC offers the possibility of optimizing separation conditions by ad- 
justing the flow-rate of the eluent. This means a significant shortening of analysis 
times. in comparison with linear development without pressure, accompanied by a 
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pronounced smaller spread of spots (by influence of diffusion), especially in the case 
of eluents with high viscosities. 

1n addition to this, with the aid of OPTLC it is possible to force the migration 
of eluents in chromatographic systems with stationary phases of’ poor wettability by 
the mobile phase (IJ.~. pronounced hydrophobic reversed-phase layers and eluents 
with high water content). Therefore. in the case of these layers there is no longer any 
limitation in the selection of the solvents usable. 

(2) In contrast to linear TLC without pressure (quadratic relationship between 
migration distance and time), in OPTLC there exists a linear law of time. Because of 
the pronounced shorter migration times. OPTLC has advantages especially when 

longer migration distances are used. This benefit of OPTLC can be utilized if sub- 
stances with stnall differcnccs in selectivity. or complex mixtures with a large number of 
compounds, have to be separated. 
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